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Abstract : Drama in Education (DiE) is a dynamic experiential method that can be used in many interdisciplinary contexts. In
the Educational and Social Policy Department, University of Macedonia, Thessaloniki, Greece, DiE is being used as a core
method for developing professional competences in pre- and postgraduate courses as well as adult education training
programs. In this presentation, an innovative DiE application will be described concerning the development of educational
leaders’ skills necessary to meet unprecedented, unexpected challenges in the 21st century schools. In a non-threatening risktaking no-penalty environment, future educational leaders live-in-role problems, challenges, and dilemmas before having to
face similar ones in their profession. Through personal involvement, emotional engagement, and reflection, via individual and
group activities, they experience the behaviour, dilemmas, decision-making processes, and informed choices of a recognized
leader and are able to make connections with their own life. As pretext serves the life of Alexander the Great, the Macedonian
King who defeated the vast Persian empire in the 4th century BC and, by uniting all Greeks, conquered the up-to-date known
eastern world thanks to his authentic leadership skills and exceptional personality traits. Since the early years of his education
mastered by the famous Greek philosopher Aristotle, Alexander proved his unique qualities by providing the world with the
example of an undeniably genuine, inspirational, effective, and most recognizable authentic leader. Through questionnaires
and individual interviews, participants in these workshops revealed how they developed active listening, empathy, creativity,
imagination, critical strategic and out-of-the-box thinking, cooperation and own vision communicating, crisis management
skills, self-efficacy, self-awareness, self-exposure, information management, negotiation and inspiration skills, enhanced sense
of responsibility and commitment, and decision-making skills.
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